
DEATHTOLL 25
IN DANCE HALL
FIRE AND PANIC

Rescuers Work Through
Nifc'* Bringing Out Re¬
mains from Building.

STOVE STARTS BLAZE

Jammed Stairway's Col-
fapse Drops Girls to

Instant Death.
VJZU Platte. La, 3.-C*vjaJaed

and man the hodta* of hrant^
flea ?<nmc mna and vnr*i tngay

bees if«n t-red from ruins
«C a dance haj ia vhkA Are and

panic .<kUty stzDad the orchestra
lata )ul night
"WBa Platte today la a lova of

1b tke caialrr ef tl*e town the ruiaa
«f the <%artne hall sUU are azaould-

^"tC- PoEkce aj>J flreanen are atlll
aaenJimg the nk« aJthc««h It Ls
"beEev-ed aJ3 bodies have been re-

list of deti includes nineteen
n and Qve mm. acording to

aAtrial figure* of Coroner

Offciala are Investigating to de¬

termine: the cause of the fire which
1b believed te have resulted from a

defective oil heater.
A panic resulted when the cry of

Are ran^ throcgb the dance halL
Daneerx apeelatora and chaper-

«®es rushed peil mell towards a

narrow atairway. The stairway be¬
came jt-mmed. Craaed with fear
men and women fought and tramp¬
led to c?capc. Many leaped from
ahndow.r

Stairway Falls.
Then the stairway collapsed. It

was at the bottom that firemen found
a mangled heap of humanity. Bodies
of young girls were crumpled into a

heap in their silken gowns.
Within a half hour after the cry

a' fire echoed through the hall, ten

persons were burned and fifteen
crushed to death.
"Firemen, police and volunteer res¬

cuers. attracted by the noise and con¬
fusion of the fire, worked all night
and until early this morning search¬
ing the ruins.

Maimed Captain Saves Ship.
St. J'»hns. N. F..The British schoon¬

er Selene arrived here after battling
a hurricane off Cape Race, with the
Captain issuing orders despite the
fact that his leg was crushed. The
Tease?'* deck load of lumber had been
swept off and she was otherwise dam¬
aged. The captain's leg was ampu¬
tated soon after the Selene reached
port.

England Ha* Cement City. .

Bi*aintre«r. England..Creat inter¬
est centers in the new town being
erected a mile from here. The cot¬
tages. of cement and steel con¬

struction. arf* »»f uniform type.
Speed in construction is sought, to¬
gether with '-oTifort and safety, to
solve Great Britain's pressing prob¬
lem of housing.

Mysterious Illness Fatal.
Ui«kl«Vui*}. Al«*..Thrw' «- h i Id . ti of

Mr. ami Mrs. Preston H. Fennel! are
dead as the result of an illness which
hps attacked every member of the
family. It somewhat resembles chol-
ei «. hut physicians cannot determine
what it actually Is.

Eartb in "Three-Day Cottages."
l»mlon Six-room cottages are

. being constructed of earth, parked un¬
der heavy pressure. A plant, moving
under its own power, will he able
to till in the walls of such a bu.lding in
thre*> days, with a crew of four trained
men on the Job.

Mosquito Bite Fatal to Woman.
tsondon..The first fatal mosquito

bite ever reported in England
caused the death of Mrs. Annie May
Taylor. 19 years old. She was bit¬
ten on the face while In a park.
Swelling and general infection en¬
sued. and Mrs. Taylor succumbed
after ten days of suffering.

Kaiser's Picture Causes Trouble.
Berlin Protest mect.ngs and

counter-protest meetings have been
held >n several large schools since
the minister of public worship ordered
that portraits of the kaiser must be
removed from religious, educational
Institution*. At Caasel 2500 girls as-
»emhled to express their indignation.

aspirin for headache

Name Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin.say Bayer

'"'I*1, on "Bayer Tablets of As-
fl a "Bayer Package." con¬
taining proper direction* for Head¬
ache. Cold*. Pain. Neuralgia. I.um-
oagro. and Rheumatism. Name

means (tenuine Aspirin pre¬
scribed by physicians for nineteen
years. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab¬
lets cost few cents Aspirin ia trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Mono^ceticacidester of Sallcylicacld.

.AdT.

?ffant to Dance?
TO® CAW LEARK AT THE

R ifhtway Schoot ol Dancing
1218 K. Y. Ave. (bet. 12(1 A 13th)

Ca.w. 1- itAugh «od Ma H. UMo* cas Use* >ou m a Umamm. if iw
Au th* latrat «t*S? W*JulFat-***! «fc Prttate

Letters
Edited by

ooseveit's
HisChildren

Btcklin Bishop
COPYRIGHT, 1919 By

CMAPLES SCRIB^CR'3 SONS-

INTRODUCTION.
M»t ot these letters were written by Theodore Roose¬

velt to his children during a period o/ more than twenty
years. A few others are included that he wrote to friends
or relatives about the children. He began to write to them
in their early childhood, and continued to do so regularly
till they reached maturity. » * « Long before they were
able to read he sent them what they called "picture letters,"
with crude drawings of his own illustration of the written
text

Deep and abiding love of children, of family and home,
that was the dominating passion of his life. The children
always had an old-fashioned Christmas in the White House.
In several letters, descriptions of these festivals will be
found

Through all his letters runs his inexhaustible vein of
delirious humor. All the quaint sayings of Quentin, that
quaintest of small'boys; all the comic aspects of the guinea-
pigs and others of the large menagerie of pets that the chil¬
dren were always collecting; all the tricks and feats of the
saddle-horses.these, together with every item of house¬
hold news that would amuse and cheer and keep alive the
love of home in the heart of the absent boys, was set forth
in letters which in gayety of spirit and charm of manner
have few equals in literature and no superiors. No matter
how great the pressure of public duties, or how severe the
strain that the trials and burdens of office placed upon the
nerves and spirits of the President of a great nation, this
devoted father and whole-hearted companion found time to
send every week a long letter of this delightful character
to each of his absent children.

The strong, vigorous, exalted character of the writer
stands revealed in th cscas in all the other letters, as well
as the cheerful soul of the man which remained throughout
.his life as pure and gentle as the soul of the child. Only a
short time before he died, he said to me, as we were going
over the letters and planning this volume, which is ar¬

ranged as he wished it to be: "I would rather have this
book published than anything that has ever been written
about me.".JOSEPH BUCKLIN* BISHOP.

The Letters
la the Spaaink War.

At the outbreak of the war with
Spain in the spring of 1898 Theodore
Roosevelt, who was then Assistant
Secretary of the Navy, in association
with Leonard JVood. organized the
Regriment of Rough Riders and went
into camp with them at Tampa. Fla.
Later he went with his regiment to
Cuba.

On May 6. 1*08. Theodore Roose-
velt*s resignation a« Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy was accepted
and he became a lieutenaffl colonel,
with the regiment of Rough Rid-

;*rs whicli had rallied about him.
In his autobiography, he mention¬
ed the heart-tugs he felt in parting
with his youngsters. One toddler
had the impression that his father
was going hunting. "Daddy.'* he
implored, as he clung to bis father's
knees, "bring us back a bear."

Camp at Tampa.
May 6. 1898.

Blessed Bunnies:
It has been a real holiday to have

darling mother here. Yesterday I
brought her out to the camp, and
she saw it all.the men drilling, tnt
tents in long company streets, the
horses being taken to water, my lit¬
tle horse Texas, the colonel and the
majors, jind finally the mountain
lion and the jolly little dog Cuba.
who had several fights while she
looked on. The mountain lion is not
much more than a kitten as yet. but
it is very cross and treacherous.

MINERS AND OPERATORS
LOOK TO U. S. FOR A
NEW STEP IN PARLEY
CONTINUED KBOM PAGE ONE.

Snitely than he did last week when
he laid government data and aver¬
ages of labor costs and living costs
before the coal conference.

May Meet Today.
Whether the coal conference will

Iget down to business again today
is problematical. The miners said
yesterday that they were waiting
for the operators to tell them when
'they were ready to go on with ne¬

gotiations. The operators said they
had asked Dr. Garfield to meet them
again and advise them what to do.

Dr. Garfield said last night that
he could not say whether he would
meet the operators today, or indeed,
whether any conference would be
held be<ore Tuesday.
Another conference on the coai

.situation is expected to be held to-
day by Dr. Garfield. Attorney Gen¬
eral Palmer, Judges Ames, of the At-
jtorney General's staff, and Walker
jD. Hines, director general of rail¬
roads.

It is entirely possible that the nego¬
tiations will mark time until the whole
situation s put up to the Cabinet at
its meeting Tuesday. The operators
pointed out yesterday that there is a
wide difference between the positions
taken by Dr. Garfield and by Secretary
of Labor Wilson, and that the Cabinet
will have to decide the lead which the
government will follow.
While Dr. Garfield has not yet made

a fpeciflc recommendation in definite
percentage and figures, the operators
claim that the aata of the United
States Fuel Administration, will not
support the offer which Secretary Wil¬
son said should be msde to the min¬
ers,'and which the miners promptly
said they would accept.

SUnpede for New Klondyke.
Paris. Nov. 3..Another Klondyke

has been discovered in Laponia, or
Lapland, to the north of Finland. The
reports brought back by placers are
so sensational and important that theNorwegian government has sent an
official expedition to the gold fields.
Meanwhile a stampede is reported in
progress.

I was very much interested in
Kermit's and Ethel's letters today.
We were all. horses and men. four

days and four nights* on the c£r*
coming here from San Antonio, and
were very tired and very dirty when
we arrived. I was up almost all
of each night, for it happened al¬

ways to be at night when wo took
the horses out of the cars to feed
and water them.
Mother stays at a big hotel about

a mile from camp. There are nearly
30,000 troops here now. besides the
sailors from the warships in the
bay. . At night the corridors and
piazzas are thronged with officers of
the army and navy; the older ones
fought in the great Civil War. a
third of a century ago. and now they
are all going to Cuba to war against
the Spaniards. Most of them are In

Higher Self Should Be
Developed, Says Wadia

The value to humanity of develop¬
ing man's higher powers was dis¬
cussed yesterday at Crandall's Met¬
ropolitan Theater by B. P. Wadia.
India's labor delegate.
Mr. Wadia declared that as man

has various powers and functions in
'his physical body, so has the real
man, the higher self. His lecture
swung around the relations between
these two sets of powers. He cau¬
tioned against the danger of devel¬
oping the lower ones, which seemed
so attractive and fascinating to the
American type of mind, and also as

taught by certain schools of thought
in his own country. He urged the
slower, if more difficult method of de¬
veloping the higher faculties.wWch
comprised the evolution or unfold-
ment of the individual, the spiritual
man.

Mr. Wadia said that the teachings
of Christ harmonized perfectly with
those of his own great religious
leaders, but that too frequently we

forgot to look for the light within,
but sought it in the form side of our
religious faiths.

Mr. Wadia leaves this week for his
transcontinental lecture tour on
Indian philosophy, religion and
science.

Pig and Turkey Favors
At New Willard Dance

Kallipolis Grotto Band and Drill
Corps will supply some lucky one
a cudgel with which to swat the
H. C. of L., at Its Thanksgiving
ball to be held tomorrow night in
the New Willard Hotel.
A ponderous pig and a turkey of

¦no mean avoirdupois will be given
away. In what manner, It is not
announced.

Adriiei Women.
Paris. Nov. 23. . A bombshell has

been exploded in the ranks 'of the
fashionably dressmakers by a beauti¬
ful and wealthy young woman who
has spent a year incognito as a
seamstress in the Rue de La Paix
and who has just issued a manifesto
over her own name, Baroness L<ea
Lemalre, appealing to the women of
Francs and America to refuse to
pay "extortionate prices" for gowna

A

THEODORE JR.OO&EV&Z.Y
I»n*t Hf n Jolly I.ookliiK Fat kerf

blue, but our rougrh-riders are
brown. Our camp is on a great flat,
on sandy soil without a tree,»though
round about ar** pines and palmet¬
tos. It is very hot. indeed, but there
are no mosquitoes. Marshall is very-
well, and he takes care of my thing*
and of the two horses. A general
was out to inspect us when we were
drilling: today.

J
Oft Santiago.

18*8.
Darling Ethel:
We are near shore now and every¬

thing: is in a bustle, for we may nave
to disembark tonight, and I do not
know when I shall have another
chance to write to my three blessed
children, whose little notes plea***
me so. Thin is only a line to tell
you nil how much father loves you.
The J'awnec Kndian drew you tho
picture of the little dog. which runs
everywhere round the ship, and now
and then howls a little when the
band plays.

Near Santiago.
May 20. 1898.

Darling Cthei:
I loved your little letter. Here

there are lots of funny little Iiaards
that run about in tlie dusty roads
very fast, and then stand still with
their h<^rds up. Beautiful red cardi¬
nal birds and tanagers flit about in
the woods, and the flowers are love¬
ly. But you never saw such dust.
Sometimes I lie on the ground out¬
side and sometimes in the tent. I
have a mosquito net because there
are so many mosquitoes

Col. Roosevelt had been under
Are. In a hot encounter, which he

later publicly described as a "bit
of police duty," he had stood up.
an example to his men. in the face
of grave peril. Revolver in hand,
he had rushed the Spanish trenches.
Yet with death as near neighbor,
he treats Held hadships as a joke
and has an appreciative eye for
tiny birds and beasts that would
charm the beloved kiddies at home.

Caihp Near Santiago.
July 15, 18*8.

Dai ling Ethel:
When it rains here and It's very

apt to rain here every day.it comes
down just as if it was a torrent of
water. The other night I hung up
my hammock in my tent and in the
middle of the night there was a

terrific storm and my tent and ham-
mock came down with a run. The
water was running over the ground
in a sheet and the mud was knee-
deep: so 1 was a drenched and mud¬
dy object when I got to a neighbor¬
ing tent where I was given ;.

blanket, in which I rolled up and
went to sleep.
There is a funny little lizard that

comes into my tent and is quite tame
now; he jumps about like a little
frog and puffs his throat out. Ther*
are ground-doves nh bigger than
big sparrows, and cuckooes almost
as large as crows.

On his return from the war. the
youngest children hardly recog¬
nized their father. A visitor asked.
"Is your father at home?" I don't
know," said a youthful Roosevelt,
"but the colonel is taking a bath."
Fresh from war honors, he was

elected governor of New York. The

BOYS SEE MOVIE THRILLER,
THEN GET BANDIT IDEAS

Confessions Said By Policc Made By Four
Youths They Held Up Storekeeper, Staged

Other Spectacular Feats.

A series of store robberies and
holdups which have kept the police
busy for more than a month termi¬
nated last night, when detectives ar¬

rested four young negrovs. who are
alleged to have admitted the charges
against them.
They were Ulysses Palmer. 18, of

11 Pattersoti street northeast; Henry
Anderson. 18. of 14 Jackson street
northwest; Leroy Braxton, 17, of 003
S -street northwest, and Stanward
Colbert. 17, of 1114 Sevenlh street,
northwest.
At a Seventh street motion pictuf**

house, on the night of November
the quartet saw revealed the «l«*l»c*«
art of highway banditry. They sn
the picture twice to get the idea »'»?
pressed more firmly on their mind*.
The four negroes tramped I ho

Lottery Syndicate After $4,000,000.Philadelphia. A lottery syndicate,
which was arranging to distribute
large numbers of raffle prizes in
schools, shops and offices, has l»ei-n
broken up by the police. The prizesranged from kewpie dolls to safety
razors.

Shop early

streets until 6.30 o'clock the next
morning. They then entered the gro-
cery *tore of Vito Damico, TH> Sec¬
ond street northwest.
The store had just opened. The boys,

after preliminary parley, confronted
the frightened storekeeper with a re¬
volver and demanded his money. l>:i-
mico. in wild fear, seized a butcher
knife. The revolver was discharged,
the bullet grazing the storekeeper's
ear and buried itself in a can of
beans.
Tho revolver.' which was of Smith

and Wesson manufacture. .38 cali-
hor. was dropped at First ami I
.reels northwest, in th«* bandits'

, in.
in all, th«* four have twelve

I arges of housebreaking and, at
.resent, on« hold-up charge against

X hem.

Cardboard Relic* Shrines.
Kovo. Lithuania..The Sovtet govern¬

ment has instituted an investigation
of shrines of Russian saint.s where
peasants have been paying fees for
many years. Remains supposedly hu¬
man are found to have been made of
cardboard. St. Mitrofan's body, mi¬
raculously preserved, was stuffed with
cotton.

Japan Pays Bounty for Sheep.
Toklo..The Japanese government,

to pneourage sheep-breeding, is pay¬
ing bounties on all sheep between five
months and five years of age brought
into the country. All animals are in-
spected at the ports by the Ministry
or' Agriculture.

German Toy* Coning.
Berlin..Germany has been manu¬

facturing new toys since the armi-
stice, and is now preparing to re-

|sume shipment of them to this coun¬
try.

Jld Guard didn't Ilk* his tactics.
Pie show< d no mercy to spoilsman
ind grafter. Therefore it was
framed" that ho should be side-
racked politically by b"lng nomi¬

nated for the Vice Presidency,
lovernor Roosevelt protested that
fie would not be made the goat in
*ny such plot. But meanwhile his
national popularity, growing rapid-
'y into full bloom, forced the is¬
sue and ho *as elected, with Mr.
UcKioley, in 1900. Throughout his
letters to his children it will be
?een that Roosevelt took care not
Lo refer to the high honors bestow-
r*d upon him. He was always care¬
ful to keep them from false pride.

loathful Bible Commentator*.

<To Miss Emily T. Carow.)
Oyster Bay. ^

December 8, 1W0.
The other day I listened to a most

iinusing dialogue at the Bible lesson
between Kermit and Ethel. The sub¬
ject was Joseph, and just before
reading it they had been reading
3uentin's book containing the ad¬
ventures of the Gollywogs. Joseph's
conduct in repeating his dream to
his brothers, whom It wa.< certain
to irritate, had struck both of the
children unfavorably, as conflicting
both with the la^ s of common sense

and with the advice given them by
their parents as to the proper meth-

of dealing with their brothers
Mid sisters. Kermit said "Well. I
think that was very foolish of Jos-
>*pb." Ethel chimed in with "So do
I." very foolish and I do not under¬
stand how he could have done It/*
rhen. after a pause, Kermit added
thoughtfully by way of explanation:
"Well. I gue*a he was simple, like
Jane In the Gollywogs*:" and Ethel
nodded gravely in confirmation.

It is very cunning to see Kermli
and Archie go to the Cove school
together. They also come down and
chop with me, Archie being arm
with a hatchet blunt enough to be
suitable for his *ix years. He is a
nio?t Industrious small chopper, and
the other day gnawed down, or a*
the children call it. "b<*avered"
down, a misshapen tulip true, which
was about fifty feet hitrh.

Final Nurne» tor liulnr-u I'iga.
'To E. 4S. "'Martin.)

Oyster Bay.
November 22, 1900.

Mrs. Roosevelt and I were more
touched than I can well say at your
sending us your book with its char¬
acteristic insertion and above all

the little extract from your
boys note about Ted. In what Form
is your boy? As you have laid your¬
self open. 1 shall tell you that Ted
sings in the choir and is caolain of
his dormitory football team. He was

awful homestiek at first, but now he
has won his place in his own little
world and he is all right. In his
last letter to his mother in response
to a question about his clothe* h*»
answered that they were in good
condition, excepting "that one pair
of pants was split up the middle and
one Jacket had lost a sleeve in a

scuffle, and in another pair ot" pants
he had sat down in a Jam pi.- at a
cellar spread." We have both missed
him greatly in spite of the fact that
we have live remaining. Did I ever
tell you about my second small boy-*
names for his Cuinea pigs? They
included Bishop Doane, T>r. Johnson,
my Dutch Reformed pastor: Father
G. Grady, the local priest, with whom
the children had scrap* d a speaking
acquaintance; Fighting Bob E\an«
and Admiral Deweyv Some of ray
Republican supporters in Weyt Vir¬
ginia have just sent m^ a small bear
which the children of their own ac¬
cord christened Jonai an Edwards,
partly out of comp: ment to their
mother's ancestor. an< partly be¬
cause they thought ey detected
Oalvlnistic traits in t». b*-ar ? char¬
acter.

(To Be Continued.)

"Rattle" Fatal to Baby.
London..Given a tin «>f strychnine

and arsenic tablets for u rattle to keep
him quiet, the 13-months-old-son of
James Ross got the box open and
swallowed enough of the tablets to
cause death.

Manila's Liquor Problem.
Manila. Manila council has kohv «»n

record for a settlement of the liquor
question in the I'hilipincs by the Fil¬
ipinos. The council objects to Con¬
gress.

Buttons Made in 2500 B. C.
In Egypt buttons have been lmind

whose material indicates they were
made about 2,300 13. G.

Steak Sold at $48 a Pound.
The highest price ever paid lor beef¬

steak ivas paid at Circle City. Alaska.
Ouring the Klondike rush a steak
brought $48 a pound.

AN OLD RECIPE
TO DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulpbur Turns Gray,
Faded Hair Dark and

Glossy.
1

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-

E?lor .t
back "" natural

.
'".*«* «> the hair when

th» ^,'«r d or crH>- Years axo

w.. ^ y w;ay.t" set this mixture
van to make It at home, whicli is
inussy and troublesome
Nowadays we simplv ask at any

drug store for "WyetV* Sage and

fu,',huir f",nPound," Vou will get a

m&,,.b0.UL' Uf 'h,s old -time recipe
ijnfe 1' .by the a<J<"tion Of other

KrH . .' v"r v little cost,

now K
-uses this preparation

,ne°n-,.^Cau,M\,no. onc ran possibly
tell that you darkened your hair, as

v.,. rs " ®° naturally and evenly.
Iiikl! "Pongc or soft brush
with it and draw this through vour
P. ..king one small strand at a
time, by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, and after another applica¬
tion.or two. your hair becomea beau-
'' .' iy Ihiek and glos.y and
jou look year, younger..Adv.

St Elizabeth Soldiers
Are Dined, Go to Church

One hundred and thirty shell-
shocked soldiers from St. Elisabeth's!
were entertained by Trinity Coramun-
itj House with s motor ride to the
Franciscan Monastery yesterday after-
coon. The men were ihown through
the church and grounds and remained
for services. Later an oyster supper
was served to the men at the com¬
munity house.
Today's program of entertainment

by Trinity Community House will in-
dude a motor ride, Attendance at a!
matinee at Keith's Theater and an
oyster supper in the community house.
One hundred soldiers and a numfeer'
of women patients from 8t Elisa-1beth's will be today's guests.

NATURAL GAS
SUPPLY MUST

BE CONSERVED
"It is to the interest of the entire

country that natural gs* commit¬
tees conserve their supply and re¬
lease coal for use where there is no
natural iras."
This warning against the waste

of natural pas was contained recent¬
ly a statement of the Smithsonian
Institution. Such waste, according
to this statement, is one of the rea¬
sons for the increased cost of living,
since It causes a heavier draft on the
supply of coal, thereby raising the
price of coal on account of the In¬
creased demand.

When * apply Stop*.
"The rude awakening comes," says

the report, "when the supply gives
out and the householder is forced to
buy artificial gas at four or five
times the cost»

"Natural gas is found wherever
oil occurs but it can be used only in
those fields which are close enoughito populous centers to be available
[for piping."

One Large Field.
The Smithsonian statement goes

on to say the only instance where
all these requirements are met to
any larpf extent is the so-called Ap-jpalachiam field, including Ohio. Ken¬
tucky. West Virginia. Eastern Indi¬
ana and the Western parts or Ne\^
York and Pennsylvania. There it
supplies fuel for industrial purposes
and caters t<> about 10.000.000 peo¬
ple.

"It is significant that our natural
gas supply is rapidly plsying out.
as shown by the fact that an aver¬
age of fifteen towns are forced to
;tum to artificial gas every year."
ithe report concludes.

Chinese Boy Planet.
Handley Page is building two-

engined passenger planes in num¬
bers for the Chinese government
and each will carry sixteen passen¬
gers. ^

English Investors Busy.
War stimulated the inventive in

England and 16.000 applications for
patents were made in the last half
year, against ll.OOOin the same pe¬
riod of 1$!?.

Airmail Service in Congo.
I>»opoldville, Belgian Conco..Air¬

mail service is about to start between
Leopoldvillo and Stanleyville.the
Congo's first.

Use Japs in Mexico.
Mexico City.American capitalists

are said to be planning mineral devel¬
opment^ in Mexico with Japanese la¬
bor

Disorganized Labor.
"Pennsylvania coal miners defy un¬

ion leaders /»nd «>fuse to call ott
strike.*' Another evidence of the
strength of disorganized labor .Bos¬
ton Transcript.

Railroad Men Join Fanners.
Brookfield. Mo..In an effort to re¬

duce the cost of living. S3! farmers
ond employes of the Burlington Rail¬
road have organized to operate stores
selling groceries, meats and work
clothes. I-ater it Is planned to handle
all kinds of merchandise.

Crusade Against Leprosy.
Bombay..lied by Lady Chelmsford,

the women of India are being organ¬
ized to promote a movement to stamp
out leprosy. There ate 150.000 lepers in
India. a:id only 7.000 of these are In
institutions-

Well, Where Is It?
Incidentally, the President's confer¬

ence with the Senators put the Island
ji Yap"on the mop. Everybody knows
.A here Yap is now. New York
World.

ALEXANDRIA
rat iKilo irtiuv

Alexandria. V«l, Nor. 23. . Two
Norman fir*, memorial* to G«orft
Moncrief Aadenoa. Company A. Mat
Engineers. and Sergt. 1faj John II
Leadboater, fifth Pioneer Regiment
both of this city, which were planted
Wednesday la Chrtet Church yard
this afternoon ware formally dedioat
ed, following memorial eerrlcea for
the two man. both of whom war*
membera of that church.
A brief addroes waa delivered by

the Rev. W. J Morton, rector
The American and State flare of

the Alexandria High School werf
uaed In connection with the oerrtoia
being carried by orerseaa men who
had been students Under Lieut. An-
der>on In the Alexandria High
School.
Fifty soldiers from Walter Reed

Hoepttal attended the exercise*. oc¬
cupying aeata with families of th»
two men.
A list of Christ Church member

who served the oolors waa read by
the rector.
Following the exercises to th»

church the dedicatory exercises in
connection with the tree planttnr
took place. Bronze markers, suitably
Inscribed, prepared by the Ajaertear
Forestry Association, were placed or
each tree by Mrs. Thomas W. Rob
Inaou, president of the Todies' Ai
Society of the church. She made e
short talk in placing the masters
The singing of hymns, taps and
benediction brought the exercises to
a close.
The soldiers from Walter Reed

Hospital afterward were entertained
at luncheon la the perish hall of the
church.

A class of candidates will be In¬
itiated tonight by Alexandria Lod^
So. 7Zt. B. P O. E.

An 9yster supper will be glrrv
Monday night In Odd Felows* Ha'
front . until 9 o'clock by the Ladies
Auxiliary to the B. of L E.

A euchre party will be given Frl
day night in the Lyceum Hall, under
the auspices of the women of Ft
Mary's Church.

Black Cat Briifi Bad Lack.
Ft- Louis. . H_ A. Rlckett fired foui

phot.* at a black cat. The first wer>«
throuph a window and hit a boy ir
the lee. the second hit an automobii
tire, the third hit a dog. the fourti.
punctured a market basket carrier!
iby an old woman. Rickett was arret¬
ed. The cat escaped.

Blood Flowi ia Mimic Warfare.
Boston..A reproduction of the part

taken by Massachusetts troops In
Belleau Wood, together with individ¬
ual feat8 of daring by soldier* of
this State, was staged by the Amen
can Legion. Hercules Korgis. wh<
won fame as a fighter, appeared aft¬
er re-enacttng his historical exploit
with blood from hand grenade woundv
pouring down his face.

AN INSIDE BATH
MAKES YOU LOOK

I AND FEEL FRESH
Says a glass of hot water wit}

phosphate before breakfast
keeps illness away.

« m

jj Physicians the wor*d over reeom
mend the Inside bath, declaring th»*
is of vastly more Importance thar
outside cleanliness, because the sk: r

pores do not absorb Impurities Int^
the blood, causing 111 health, whll-
tbe pores in the ten yards of bowe.-
do.
Men and wotn^n are urged to drlnl-

eacli morninp. before breakfa.*L a

plass of hot water with a teaspoon
ful of limestone phosphate in it. as

harmless means of helping to was

from the stomach, liver, kidneys an-

bowels the previous day's fndigost
ble rnateriaJ. poisons, sour bile un;.
toxins: thus cleansing, swectenin
and purifying th<* alimentary car .v

before eating more food.

j Those who wake up with ba
breath, coated tongue, nasty tas>t' o

have a dull, aching head, sallow con

plexion, acid stomach, others wh
have bilious attacks or constipation
should obtain a quarter pouiid c:
limestone phosphate at th«- d ru-
store. This will cost very little hut
is sufficient to show the value of in¬
side bathing..Adv

BUSINESS!
ANCESi

Mr. Oliver Towne
(ALLOVER TOWN)

Folks in this town don't seem to mind it at all when
1 "butt into" their business. They seem to like to
take me into their confidence. I suppose it's because
they know that a real service is back of the interest I
take in their affairs. If they want to sell out or take
in a partner they tell me so. Then I go all over town
until I've found the right buyer or the right partner.
That's my line of business and it's a line that only
costs you 20c 4 day in this paper.a line that spreads
your wants "all over town." And I'm just as helpful )
if you want a job. if you've property to sell, a house
to rent, an automobile or household furniture to dis¬
pose of, or rooms to rent. Yes. sir; I'm strong for
service, a fiend for finding the fellow or the fixture
you're fishing for, I'll satisfy and classify your wants
in the columns of this paper.
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